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My MBA story began with a visit on MBA open day in May 2017. I was not 
convinced into which program I would like to apply and if this is something for 
me. When I had the chance to listen to Anna Matysek-Jędrych, I immediately 
realized this is it. I applied, went through the tests and the opening meeting 
with Tadeusz Kowalski and it was the most of the challenging and inspiring 
meetings I ever had. Then the fun began. It was the most inspiring time for me 
during those 2 years. Not only I had extended my connections, I felt to be a 
valuable part of the program, my input was listened and I was challenged 
through the months on many projects, workshops, business insiders and 
meetings with professionals who are deep experts in their areas. At the 
beginning I was asked to put the personal goals which I want to achieve. After 2 
years when I read my letter to future myself, I was astonished. I achieved every 
single listed goal and much more of that. This was the proof for me, I did it – 
not the notes I got, not the projects, but every ticked goal. After the MBA I am a 
different person, self-confident with positive look into future. I was afraid if I am 
good enough, now I have the courage to say it – I am the best one. MBA helped 
me on every aspect of my life keeping up to date and learn much more than I 
expected. The support I got from my family was also tendinous. Without it I 
could not be where I am right now. I don’t know what future brings, but I know 
for sure, I will manage – MBA gave me this strength. 
 


